
Although you may not read many ministry updates
about the correspondence school in South Amer-

ica, the efforts and activities in these countries remains
strong.This is especially the case in Argentina,
Uruguay, and Paraguay, often referred to as the “South-
ern Cone Countries.” Here there are self-propagating
assemblies, organized and self-supporting mission 
agencies, and a desire to fund their own service activi-
ties and full-time workers.

Argentina —With
Eduardo Carbone being
named as Regional
Coordinator, the office in
Buenos Aires will assume
a larger coordinating and
leadership role. Spanish
courses will soon be 
published from these
printing facilities where
they create a monthly

assembly missions magazine as well as tracts, booklets,
and commentaries written by local theologians like
Felipe Expósito. Buenos Aires alone has over 150
assemblies which is a bigger base for potential Emmaus
students than most entire countries have.

Uruguay —is a pearl of a country jutting out
into the Atlantic Ocean with hundreds of miles of
beautiful beaches and a calm pace of life. Even the city
busses drive sanely in Montevideo—a South American
capitol! Here the Emmaus ministry is led by Enrique
Vasquez, a full-time worker.Also Ken Russell and his
brother Robert have associate offices in their own
towns. Ken’s son Andrew and family were commended
by a Uruguayan assembly two years ago to pioneer a
work on the Eastern tip of the country in a rich

tourist area.Andrew and Leticia are doing an excellent
work and will continue to explore opportunities to
expand the Emmaus outreach.A lady in the new
assembly is already involved in helping them.

Paraguay — Despite national poverty, corrup-
tion, and immorality, the church has prospered and 
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Emmaus correspondence courses have proven to be a
practical tool in strengthening the spiritual health of
the believers.The central Emmaus office in downtown
Asunción is overseen by two Paraguayan doctors.A
full-time secretary manages the office and corrects the
courses, with two elders helping to answer difficult
questions. Courses are also distributed from three
other centers in the southeast of the country. Over 25
interested believers traveled from various regions of
the country to a training session on establishing a 
larger, more aggressive work by establishing Bible
Centers in as many towns as possible.The key will be
getting the courses printed in the Southern Cone and
distributing them between the three countries so that
costs can be reduced by 50%.

Joe and Ramona Marquez help from a distance as
Joe’s health does not allow him to be in Paraguay
much, but Ramona still helps as she is able. From
Germany, Paraguayan born Carlos Kelm returns
almost yearly to encourage the churches that use the
Emmaus courses. He will now assume a larger role
both in Emmaus Paraguay and in the united Southern
Cone committee.

With renewed vision and enthusiasm, these
countries play an important part of the much larger
international movement.And it is the practicality and
usefulness of Emmaus courses as learning tools that
will continue to teach God’s Word to many hundreds
and thousands of students.

—Jim Fleming

Busy street in Buenos Aires, Argentina

I THANK GOD FOR HAVING ME SENT to this prison
because here in this place Jesus Christ gave me the opportunity to
know about the Bible Studies.Thanks to God that through these
studies I have accepted Jesus Christ as my Savior. Now, everything
is very different—I feel like a new person and am growing in the
ways of God.

—M. G. IN MISSOURI

I WAS HAPPY WHEN THE NEW SPANISH courses came. Later
when reading them my new cell mate arrived. I had been praying
about this.After we introduced ourselves, he saw one of the courses
and asked what it was. I told him it was a Bible course.The next
day, I talked with him for three hours about God and told him my
testimony. He listened and told me that I was the first person to
talk to him like that.Then he asked if we could study the Bible
together. I am very thankful to God and to you for these courses.

—J. M. IN MISSOURI

SPANISH PRISONER TESTIMONIES



On Wednesday, June 22nd,Wes and Frances Gard-
ner of Rhode Island received the “Volunteers of

the Year” award at the Volunteers Appreciation Night
held at the Adult Correctional Institution in
Cranston.This annual award is given in recognition of
faithful service over a period of 15 years or more.

Along with a plaque, Fran received a lovely 

bouquet of yellow roses and Wes was given a decora-
tive birdhouse. Following the ceremony, women
inmates served a delicious buffet dinner.

A veteran of World War II,Wes came to know the
Lord in 1952 at the age of 28.Within a few months,
Fran also came to Christ.The Gardner’s began minis-
tering to inmates in 1991 through an “incidental”
contact.Although they had previously served in the
domestic area, an inmate course request prompted Wes
to call the Emmaus office for instruction on how to
handle that particular situation. In the resulting discus-
sion, it was suggested that Wes consider becoming the
Prison Coordinator (PC) for Rhode Island.With that,
the Rhode Island prison work was formally started.
Over the years since, nearly 17,000 courses have been
distributed under the Gardner’s ministry.

ECS is thankful for each person who sacrifices
time and resources for the spiritual sake of inmates.
Wes and Fran represent what makes the ECS Prison
Ministry so special. Regardless of varying sizes and
demographics, God uses all service in great ways.

VOLUNTEERS RECOGNIZED

Wes and Frances Gardner

FROM THE DIRECTOR’S DESK

Bringing The Word 

In the previous two issues we have focused on the
correspondence ministries in Eastern Europe and

Russia.The main article of this issue describes the
work in the southern cone of South America. I hope
you are encouraged and inspired as you read how the

Lord is using ECS Study Courses
within these countries.

However, a significant Spanish
language work is also being carried
out in the United States where
there are over 37 million Spanish
speakers. ECS Ministries has over
35 courses in Spanish and has
recently introduced two new ones:

El Hombre Más Grande and ¿Debo ser Bautizado? These
courses have already been effective in helping many
people with evangelistic and discipleship activities.

If you are ready to reach out to your Spanish-
speaking community, ECS Ministries has a variety of
materials and resources for you to use. Contact us
today to see how together we can bring The Word to
the Spanish Speaking World.

Sincerely,

Rob Tyler, Director



In 1989 the Lord led my wife Nancye and I from
missionary work in Colombia to face the challenge

of evangelization and church planting among the
Spanish-speaking people of Los Angeles.What a chal-
lenge! This is especially true of this metropolitan city
which at the present time has a population of some 7
million Spanish-speaking people, or Latinos as they are
popularly called.The Latinos, numbering around 37
million, comprise the largest minority group in the
USA.While previously serving in Colombia, we
worked with Emmaus study courses and saw their
effectiveness in making contact with new people.We
also saw new churches established as a result of people
trusting the Lord through the courses. On arrival in
Los Angeles we decided to use Emmaus courses as one
of the means of outreach.

The method used is simply the distribution of a
card offering a free Bible correspondence course, with
that card being enclosed in a tract. Over the past 15
years many cards have been returned from people who
have requested the free course.Advertising in the local
Spanish newspaper has been helpful.The Lord also
opened the door to preach and teach the gospel by
radio.This medium has been even more effective in
reaching the masses. Every broadcast ends with the
offer of a free correspondence course.Thousands of
courses have been sent out to radio listeners in the Los
Angeles area.These same broadcasts have gone beyond
into other countries in Latin America. Requests have
been received from Cuba, Mexico, and elsewhere.

Although the return rate in a major city is not
high, we trust the courses are carefully read.With many

of our Latino friends so busy, the
short chapters enable them to
study the material in shorter time
sessions.At any one time we have
about 120 people who are con-
sidered students, having returned
one or more courses for grading.

This technique of integrat-
ing correspondence courses
with tract distribution, home
Bible studies, local church teaching, and radio
ministry has proven to be effective.We trust you will
also use the Spanish courses to reach the many Latinos
of the United States that still need to accept the won-
derful message of salvation.

—RICHARD YARRALL

Latino Evangelistic Ministries, Inc.

REACHING THE LATINOS OF LOS ANGELES

Richard and Nancye Yarrall—coordinating and promoting
correspondence courses

Ariel Corral—saved in prison and contacted through the
correspondence courses. Ariel is now a faithful worker in
Westminster Latino Assembly.

SPANISH COURSE DISTRIBUTIONS 
FROM DUBUQUE

YEAR TOTAL PRISON OVERSEAS DOMESTIC

53,910 24,185 25,064 4,661

62,635 28,436 27,953 6,246

57,411 20,406 32,092 4,013

2002/2003

2003/2004

2004/2005*

*Estimated

CHARTING OUR COURSE



HOT OFF THE PRESSSPANISH COURSES

OVER THE YEARS, ECS MINISTRIES HAS BEEN INVOLVED in a major overseas work that has 
presented the gospel to millions of individuals worldwide.We have seen our Bible courses translated into over 120
languages and dialects and rejoice in the marvelous results.Thousands have become Christians and thousands more
are growing each day in the Lord.

One of the most striking examples of this work has been in Spanish-speaking areas and communities. Over the
years, because of such a hunger for God’s Word, we have been translating many of our Bible courses into Spanish
and distributing them on a wide-scale basis both in the USA and abroad.The Spanish courses are categorized into
4 main divisions:

• El Siervo de Dios
• El Verbo de Dios
• ¡La Biblia Dice Asi!
• Lo Que la Biblia Enseña
• Un Encuentro con Cristo

Prison Courses

• Prisionero con Jesús
• Nacido para Triunfar

Evangelism & Christian Growth

• Sumario de la Biblia
• Daniel
• Hechos
• Romanos
• 1 Corintios
• 2 Corintios

• Gálatas
• Tesalonicenses
• Timoteo y Tito
• Santiago
• Las Epístolas de Juan
• Apocalipsis

Bible Book Courses

• Sepultados con Cristo
• ¿Debo Ser Bautizado?
• En Memoria de Mí
• El Otro Consolador
• ¿Puede el Hombre Conocer a Dios?

• Cristo Amó a la Iglesia
• Tu Palabra es Verdad
• La Mujer Que Agrada A Dios
• Dios Tiene un Diseño para tu 

Matrimonio

Doctrine Courses

“Y comenzando desde
Moisés, y siguiendo por todos 

los profetas, les declaraba 
en todas las Escrituras 
lo que de él decían.”

—LUCAS 24:27

• Lecciones para la Vida Cristiana
• Guía para el Crecimiento Cristiano
• Mas Creced en la Gracia
• Que Prediques la Palabra
• El Hombre Más Grande

These and other useful resources can be ordered at:

1-888-338-7809 or ecsorders@emmaus.edu

Call today for your free 2005 resource guide!



ECS MINISTRIES
P.O.Box 1028
Dubuque,Iowa 52004-1028

We’re on the web:
www.ecsministries.org
Correspondence courses are available in 123 languages through local centers in more than 80 coun-

tries. Over 1 million courses are sent out each year.That’s over two courses per minute of each and
every day! In addition, over half of these courses are returned for grading.This represents a tremendous
effort not only for the students, but also for all the people involved in distribution /outreach activities.The
largest number of courses distributed are in English, followed by French, Russian, Spanish, and Tagalog.

“HOW MANY COURSES ARE DISTRIBUTED EACH YEAR? ”

We’re Glad You Asked!

◆ GEORGE NICHOLS, Emmaus director
in Sri Lanka from 1978 to 2005, went
home to be with the Lord on June 4th.
After his conversion George completed
all the Emmaus courses in English and

then began using them as an outreach tool. Besides Eng-
lish there are courses available in Sinhala and Tamil. With
70% of Sri Lanka’s people being Buddhist and the reminder
Hindus, there are laws prohibiting conversions from Bud-
dhism or Hinduism. However, the Lord has blessed the use
of the courses. By 1998 as a result of people studying
Emmaus courses, five local assemblies had been started.

◆ For several years George had been
grooming his son, RAJEEV NICHOLS, to
carry on the correspondence school work.
Rajeev was appointed director on June
14th. Like his father, Rajeev is well qualified

to serve in this ministry. More recently, Rajeev has been
involved in the tsunami relief work which has brought addi-
tional opportunities to reach people with the Gospel.

◆ In June, PIETER JOHANNES VAN
HOUTEN was appointed director of the
Netherlands. Pieter has served the Lord in
a number of ways, but always emphasizes
the timeless truths of God’s Word. He is a

strong promoter of Emmaus courses as “this is a good way
to teach the Bible.” Many of Pieter’s contacts come
through tracts and books as well as through missions and
other Christians. Pieter’s enthusiasm and vision is a great
example to us all.

◆ In the winter issue of the ECS Con-
nection we announced the retirement of
Noel Sheen, director in Australia who had
served since 1995. In June, DOUG
MCNAUGHT, principal of Emmaus Bible

College in Sydney was appointed director. Born in India of
missionary parents, Doug has taught in both secular and
Bible schools. In addition to receiving an Emmaus Corre-
spondence diploma from the Sydney office, Doug has
written five correspondence courses.

U P D A T E S


